Dear Readers,
Please enjoy the following short stories written by the
talented fourth grade scholars of Brunswick Acres
Elementary School.
We hope you enjoy our stories! If you would like to
send us any feedback, please email:
lizzie.williams@sbschools.org

Best Wishes,
The published writers of Ms. Williams’ fourth
grade class.

By: Sulalith

Scene 1:
We were just about to get together near the campfire and when I got this
amazing idea that I watched on youtube a couple days ago when we got the idea to go
camping.Any way the idea was to scare the parents.In the youtube video nothing went
wrong so I thought nothing would go wrong when my friends and me did it too.
When it was a little dark I slipped out of the campfire and asked my friends to slip
out too.The parents did not even notice because they were in a discussion.I asked my
friends, “do you want to scare the parents?”.”Yes!” they exclaimed.”Then let’s make a
plan,” I said. “In the youtube video I watched, the first step was to hide behind
something.” “What should we hide behind?” Dannie asked.”Hey Flash,” Sam said
”Yeah,” I said in a casual way.“Let’s hide behind the huge tree Over there,” he blurted
out.”That seems to be a good idea,” Dannie said, praising Sam. “Ok then step one is
done,” I said proudly."All we have to do next is wait for the parents to come near the big
tree which will be in like five minutes because they are too protective, as you know ,and
when they come near the tree we act fast and scare them.”Mine and Sam’s jaw dropped
when Dannie said all that when Sam and me did not even have a clue of what to do
next.
Scene 2: Plan in action
After some time we followed the plan we made exactly the way it was.Also as
Dannie said it took a short time for the parents to realize we were gone. I did not look to
see if they were coming our way because if I did and they were coming our way they
would know we were here.And then I heard my dad say “they won’t go that far in that
short period of time” and they were underestimating us.By the time I looked back, they
were all headed the opposite way from where we were.In seconds our campsite was
empty, there was no grown up around, and we couldn’t even locate our campsite!!! It
was all my fault and I decided I would fix it.
Scene three:
I said I was going to fix it but honestly I don’t know how.This was my first time
camping and this had to happen!!!My friends and I didn't know what to do at all.We had
no electronics too.
The adults wandered off into the woods and they were nowhere to be seen. At
Least we have 3 flashlights that I always kept in my pocket from the start of our camping
trip.I gave each of my friends one flashlight and I had one too.My friends were thinking
of ideas putting their whole brain into thinking about it.It was already the night and it was
about 9:30.I also have a lamp and glow sticks that I brought in my backpack.I started to
imagine what the parents were doing right now.I imagined the parents looking for us
going under bushes, looking in the trees (they knew we could climb) ,worrying about us

We were so confused then out of nowhere my dad yelled “Boo”.We were so scared that
we almost ran 20 feet (just joking but we did run a little.)We sat down on a log near
where we were and we started to talk
Scene 4:
I asked my dad “How did you find us?”.My dad started talking and said “I
watched you watching the youtube video before we started to camp.” “I had a suspicion
on you the whole time and I saw you slip out of the campsite and acted like I didn’t know
what happened”.”Let’s get to the point” He exclaimed.”I want to scare the other parents
with you and that is why I followed you”.We were so surprised that is why he followed us
and I thought that he was going to help us find our campsite and find the other parents
so we can have dinner.But instead he wanted to help us scare the parents.“Are you fine
with scaring the parents still?” I asked my friends.
“When we start something we need to end it” they said.I knew what that meant so I
exclaimed “let’s do it!”.My dad was happy.we started to locate our campsite at first.We
used the compass my dad had brought.We had to hurry because it was getting really
dark. We headed north from our campsite to the huge tree so we had to go south to
reach our campsite.We head south to find our campsite and we were walking for a long
time until…
We saw the other parents walking to where our campsite was and they were heading
the same way we were.I said to my friends and my dad “Are you thinking what I am
thinking”.”I don’t know” they said. “I am thinking that this is our chance to scare the
parents.As soon as they find out my dad is not with them let’s scare them”. “They will
get really scared if we scare them at that point.” Dannie said. “That is why I said let’s
scare them at that point.” I pointed out. My dad exclaimed “I am all good with this plan!”
Then let’s get to work!” I exclaimed. All of us hid behind the tent and the parents sat
down near the campfire and they started talking in a worried voice about us.After some
time they realized my dad was gone and all of us whispered “1,2,3.” “Boo!” We
exclaimed. Then we jumped out of the tents and scared them a lot. They all got so
shocked.The other parents were so happy that we were back. We all sat down near the
campfire and ate Dinner.

The Eiffel Tower
By Aditi L.
Lily’s family arrives where the tour guy said to meet. In the little corner.I thought
there would be at least one or two families waiting for the tour for the Eiffel Tower.
Either way I am so excited that I can not wait a second longer.
Ten minutes in and the tour guy is not here.Maybe he is running late or he might
be stuck in traffic.I don’t know there can be a million reasons why he is late.But daddy
aren't we supposed to start the tour. Yes,but it can take some time so be patient
Lily.Fine I will try to be patient.Good.
It has been 30 minutes and nobody comes.We are too hot because there was no
shade and the blazing hot sun was right on top of us.Now I can not be patient dad.I am
so hoooooot!!!Me to said Lily’s older sister.Can we go in a shop or something and get
water and shade.No said Mom maybe the tour guy will be here in a second.Please mom
we've been waiting here for a long long time and I'm hot very very hot.Fine only for five
minutes.
We have been waiting here for an hour and all we can do is hear the ring on
daddy’s phone.It was just getting hot and hot and hot.I want to go back to the hotel and
take a cold water shower again.I cannot wait here a minute longer.It's taking too long
and I'm losing my patience.We are all sweating like crazy.It was that hot!!!!!!!!!
Let's just go back to the hotel, Mom said.Yeah it is getting way too hot and we
would have been done by now with the tour by now said Dad. I still wish the tour guy
would come in 2 minutes or we would not be able to go to the Eiffel Tower.I have an
idea. How about we just buy tickets to go to the Eiffel Tower. So Dad got the tickets and
we got to go to the Eiffel Tower.We were very very happy we got to go on the Eiffel
tower! And it was all thanks to dad.

My inspiration
By: Danielle
There was once a girl named Diana. She loves plays. She would write them at
home on the weekend.Diana had a dream that you could be a famous play writer and
an actress. Then Diana’s High School had their first play."I'm so excited". Said Diana
jumping loudly.But when she saw all those people auditioning for the play she got very
nervous. Diana had a lot of lines.She thought that if she messed up even one line
something bad would happen. She got the role of a princess,but something was still
wrong. Just before she was going to practice her line on stage Diana’s teacher saw her
in the corner, "Why are you sad"." A lot of people showed up”. “Maybe some of them
are better than me.” Diana thought that she could not achieve her dream. "You don't
have to worry about what other people do, focus on what you're doing”.So Diana took
her advice and she didn't worry about anything and the show went on.The end

Sammy’s shiny soccer trophy!
By: Alena F.
Sammy is running and running then she shoots a goal! Sammy gets a clean and
shiny soccer trophy.
Sammy went to her room, put her soccer trophy on her desk. Then Sammy
put her little sibling in bed and said goodnight and don’t forget to do good in your
first grade test.
After making Arya sleep, Sammy closed the door and went to bed. In the
morning she wanted to look at her soccer trophy again. She opened one eye to see
the soccer trophy but it was gone.

She opened both her eyes and started

searching for the trophy in the room. Sammy couldn’t find it in her room and
started searching in Arya’s room but missed looking under Arya’s bed. Sammy knew
that Arya would not take it as she is Sammy’s little sister.Sammy zoomed out of
Arya’s room and turned the house upside down. Sammy was very sad. She asked
Arya if she has seen or has the soccer trophy. Arya replied “no”.
Sammy was not convinced and said “do not lie Arya!”. Arya replied “I do not
have it. Maybe a robber took your soccer trophy. Maybe you need to look in the
forest”. “No, I know a robber did not take it” ” replied Sammy. “Ha, ha. Maybe no
or maybe yes” replied Arya. In the night when Arya was sleeping Sammy was
feeling that Arya has her soccer trophy. Sammy went in Arya’s room and looked
under Arya’s bed. There it was, her soccer trophy was under the bed ! She took
her soccer trophy and went to her room cheering as she found it. Maybe she was
wrong about Arya. Sammy never told Arya she has her soccer trophy again.

By: Reyansh B
There is a kid named Tyler who moved from Virginia into the new Domino city.
He is going to a new school called Quaker bridge. When Tyler showed up at school, the
teacher announced that he was a new student. In class the class did morning meeting,
spelling, writing, lunch,recess and math.
In recess Tyler walked to the recess bench. He walked right in front of a bully
named Blake. Blake was in fifth grade. The bully started to make fun of Tyler. But then
his classmate came in the middle of both of them and stood up for Tyler. The next day
Tyler tried to not pay attention but it was too hard. It was like he almost had to.
When Tyler got home he told his mom about Blake.“Tyler you have to stand up
for yourself” Tyler's mom exclaimed. Tyler couldn't think of a way to make Blake stop
bullying and to stand up for himself.
So Tyler thought of not going to go to school anymore. When Tyler got home he
told his mom that he didn't want to go to school anymore. Tyler's mom told Tyler“How
will you learn if you don't go to school.”
Tyler thought for a moment that he knew that his mom was correct and that he
had to go to school to learn.That night Tyler made a plan. The next day he went to
school and forgot about Blake until the last second. But he was ready this time. Tyler
wasn't afraid of Blake any more. Tyler had everything planned. First he let Blake bully
him, then when they got inside Tyler told the principal that Blake bullied him. Tyler got to
go home while Blake had to stay after school to talk to the principal about how he
bullied Tyler.He also had to come to school and apologise the next day.
When Tyler's mom found out that Tyler stood up for himself she walked over to
Tyler when he came home patted his head and exclaimed “Good job.”

The Punch Of Courage

By: Umar M.
It was a sunny day. I walked to my class. The walls were decorated with
markers. I went to class and saw that there were volcanoes on our desks.
“Whoa, Matthew, do you want to be my partner for the volcano experiment?”
“Sorry Joe I can’t work with you”. I tried to see someone who could be my partner.
“Hey Joe, be partners with Nick” my teacher said.
Nicks such a bully. When the teachers are around he’s really good but when
there are no teachers he's the worst. Everyones scared to tell the teacher so he gets
away with everything.
I slowly walked to Nick and said “Do you want to be my partner” “What did
you say you punk? “Can you be my partner?” “Okay do you want to get hurt?”. I
ignored him and started doing my work. I knew that Nick would kick me but he
didn’t do anything.
BOOM SPLASH. Our volcanos exploded. I had to clean up while Nick was
doing the assignment. The classroom was filled with the pretend ash I made. Even
the classroom wall of fame was covered with ash. I was on it for the strongest
person.
After I finished cleaning I swiftly ran out of class and I was walking home. A
little while later I went to karate class. That's the reason I was the strongest person
in class. I was taking a karate test. I was scared a lot. My teacher said karate is
about strength but also focus. Luckily I passed.
I wondered “What if I actually got attacked and used my karate skills”. I
could be so popular at school. I was walking from school to my home the next day. I
always do that on Tuesdays. But today was different. I got attacked by Nick. He
said “Come on Joe are you scared to fight”. Then Nick tried to punch me. I blocked
him. There was a park next to us. People around shouted “FIGHT FIGHT FIGHT”
over and over again. “I'm not scared of you” I said then I punched him. He started
crying and ran away. The next day I went to school. I told everyone “ I BEATED
THE BULLY”. I was the most popular person at school.
I went to recess and I was playing soccer. Richie kicked the ball very hard on
my foot. I could barely kick. I sat down next to Zain who always gets hurt.
He said “Why are you here? Do you always get hurt too?” “No, Richie kicked
the ball to my foot very hard”. I told Zain what happened today with Nick . He said
”Whoa you're so strong”
“Yes I am but what if he gets payback.
Recess ended and I tried to walk to the line and catch up to everyone. I saw
Nick pointing at me. He was talking to his friends.

I was walking home and I knew that Nick won't attack me because I already
beat him once so he wouldn't want to cry again, but then I saw him he came up to
me and I said "Do you want to get payback " Nick said "No I do not want payback
you'll just tell the teacher” I was going home and then he ran to me and he kicked
me in the leg I told him "I'm already hurt on my leg why would you kick me again"
“Oh did you forget that you kicked me too”
I ran home and told my mom that Nick kicked me in my leg. My mom said
“Did you kick him first ?" I said “Yes, only because he tried to kick me first". Mom
said that she’ll not tell the school and I have to solve the problem by myself. I went
up to my parrot who always repeats what I say “Im sad” He says “Im sad”. It makes
me feel like I’m not the only one experiencing the problem.
I went to Nick the next day and said If you do anything to me I’ll tell the
teacher. He told me “Remember the teachers think I’m good so they won’t believe
you”. Then I thought “I could trick him to say that he punched me while the teacher
was there”.
The next day I yelled at Nick “Let's fight in recess and whoever wins wins”. I
told him let's fight in the basketball court . Before he came I told the teacher to
see me and Nicks fight.The teacher surprisingly agreed.
I told Nick “Did you punch me?” “Yes I punched you, are you gonna do
anything about it?” He told me trying to tease me. Then the teacher came closer
and I said “Did you kick me?” “Yes I kicked you”
The teacher came closer and yelled “Did you kick him” “No” “Such a liar
Nick. He got into trouble, but also me for some reason. The teacher told the
principal about me and Nicks fighting and Zain was there too. I figured out the
teacher agreed so quickly because Zain told the teacher that me and Nick were
fighting and the teacher didn't believe that because Nicks always good. Then Nick
got suspended and I couldn't play at recess for the whole year. At least I couldn't get
hurt by anyone or so I thought.

By: Reet R.
“Wow, I’ve never seen so many people in my life” I thought to myself. I felt
someone bump my shoulder as she walked by the hallway of the brand new school. “I’m
so sorry” I said to the girls ”it's ok by the way my name is Luna and she is Scarlettle
want to be friends” girls said. I said in excitement “ YES btw my name is Nikki ” I think
the girls got scared when i screamed.
One day when she walked in everyone was laughing and looking at me, I thought
why is everyone staring at me, it got me nervous. Then I realised they were ...
RUMORS ,that made me feel more worse. I wonder what the rumors are and who did it
for the longest time. When it was in class I felt very weird like everyone was staring at
me *blick blick* When class ended I ran to the rooftop and ate my lunch and when I was
done I went to the closest plant so I could hide in it.Then I …
…...Saw my friend whispering to someone and then they looked at me.I got
scared a ran and hid.But then i was thinking are my friends making the rumors I said to
myself ,are they making my life like this but the I shouted in my head”NO they never do
that to me, right”.But the next day luna accidently said the fake rumors and I could not
believe she said that and I got angry, very angry that I started crying.But I didn’t want
revenge cause that not very nice so I got bullied every day.
But one day I closed my eyes but they didn’t hurt me, they didn't punch or
kick me, it was a miracle . I was surprised but then I saw someone else ,it was like they
were saving me but then I wondered is he saving me so he could bully me and then ran
far far away from that place I was just in.But he was saving me so I , eventually I didn’t
run but then i thought “ Would he even like to be friends with me cause i'm probably a
scary cat” .So I asked nervously ”do you want to be friends?”He said “yes” and said that
his name is Scott and I said my name is Nikki.I still got bullied but that was fine cause
Scott would show them who’s the boss.We have been Best Friends ever since that but I
still sometime think about my fake friend when they were nice, and all

By: Sophia A.
Scene 1
As I look in my dresser drawers and closet my eyes start to get blurry and teary so I blink
for about the 20th time already! I was thinking about what I should do to keep my suitcase
organized but just then...”Camilia,”! Mom shouts from down stairs. “ Are you done packing your
clothes?!” I shout back”Um” I hesitate trying to find the right words.“ mom I haven't really
started.” “Camilia,”mom shouts again.”It's been an hour already”.Has it really already been an
hour of me just staring at my clothes or was this some kind of practical joke.”Sorry mom,” I stutter
.”I will start right away”.”You better!,” mom shouts back.So I quickly figure out how to sort them
and then I actually do it.First I grab my t-shirts,next my long sleeve shirts.Then I put my shorts and
pants plus the skirts in my huge brown suitcase.Finally I grab my sweat shirts and lock the
suitcase. The only upsides for me moving and yes I'm moving are a new room, possibly making new
friends at my new school oh and yes I have to be the center of attention because I will be the so called
“new kid”. But at least I get to move closer to Austen, my best friend...Soon enough mom calls my
name again and tells me to bring my suitcase so we can get to our new house.When we got there it
was actually surprisingly nice. It was a pretty big house … The biggest I have ever seen in my life!!!
Even peaches liked it! oh! and peaches is my dog. It was a BIG blue house with white bricks by the
door on the porch. Soon we got settled in and were just fine there even though I was a little uneasy
about going to my new school and being the so-called ” new kid”. But you can't blame me because
everything is soooooooooooooo new and I mean very new and if you don't know me well here is 4
words. I. don’t. like. change. And that is a true very very true fact. It's been that way for a long
time because I always feel like things aren't going to change and my life may not be the best but I
would prefer things to stay the same. But what's a ten year old girl to do about that? I can’t just
walk over to my mom and dad and say I do not want to move so we are staying right where we are
so go find a new job. There are 3 reasons why. First of all They are my parents,I am supposed to
listen to them.Second of all its best for me and them . And last but not least third of all they probally
have other reasons like living in an apartment ( if you did not get that I meant it is pretty small) .
Scene 2
When the first day of school rolled around I got up and ate breakfast. I was a little nervous,
ok a lot. But I tried to think about how I could make new friends. Well at least that's what I showed
other people like my mom and dad but on the inside a bunch of negative thoughts were just rolling
around up there. When it was time to leave I grabbed my backpack and hopped in the car. Mom
started it up and we drove off,all though we could have walked. We are actually only a couple
blocks away but that's it. The neighborhood was pretty big and there was a park near our house. It
was red and green and had a light blue swing set. When I got to my new school I walked down the

halls looking for my class well looking down at my feet. That's when I knew I was really nervous.
When I found my class I took a seat at the back of the classroom. Once everyone got to their seats
and stopped whispering Ms. North-our teacher introduced me and herself. We did some reading
and writing and even spelling. We also did math and when the lunch bell rang every rushed out the
door well ms. North shouted “walk! Walk please! Walk!” no one listened but she gave me a little
smile and said “well better catch up then” so I did. Everyone whispered about me and I sat alone in
the cafeteria.When it was time for recess we all packed up and ran outside.Of course I was at the
back of the line.

Scene 3
I was the last one out there but when I put my lunch box down all of useden someone tall
grabbed my arm and said “ Hey! new kid I bet you don't know anything like these other girls
because you aren't from around here!!!” I almost fainted but I didn't instead I stood up straight and
said back “ Just because me and these other girls aren't from around here doesn't mean you get to
bully us. Everyone was new here at one point.” Everyone around me gasped. Then Alex backed off
and said “oh I'm sorry I Won't do it again I guess I do it because someone else did it to me.” Well” I
answered now in a more calmer voice “ It is no excuse that you did it but maybe you could tell a
teacher about the bully if he wont stop.” “ok ,”answered Alex, “ I think I will do that thanks for the
advice and there will be no more bullying from me.” Then Alex walked off but in a more kind
manner.

Scene 4
After the bully incident I went to play on the huge blue and white playground. Well I really
just sat on the grass under it where nobody played.Meanwhile the other girls that got bullied went to
play on the black top together. They just left me alone. Then one of the girls named Amelia said to the
others “Hey, guys.” “Yes,” they replied. “That girl who stood up for us. She seems a little lonely. Do
you think we should go see if she is ok and ask if she wants to play with us?” The other girls thought
for a moment then replied “yeah that seems like a good idea.” So off they went to where I sat in the
grass under the giant blue and white playground. When the girls arrived I hesatated and said “ oh!
I will go if you guys want to play here I can sit on the bench.” But just as I was getting up and went
to take my first step Amelia grabbed my arm lightly and answered firmly, “No.” “We came over
here to ask what was wrong.” with a surprised expression on my face I answered in a soft voice
“Oh! Well it's just I'm the new kid and I don't have any friends except for my best friend Austen but
he is in a different class so we don't have the same recces time. But it's been this way even before I
moved.” “Oh!,”Amelia answered back. now acting pretty surprised as she let go of my arm.”Well

why don't you play with us and you know what we will be your friend but if you don't want to that's
ok too I guess.” A smile curved across my face and I said now so happy I could barely speak the
words I wanted to“ really I would be honored but what's your name!?” Amelia answered as she
pointed to the two other girls standing next to her.“I am Amelia, this is Zoe and this is Lea.” So want
to play tag they all said at the same time and out of nowhere Amelia was chasing me.

Scene 5

When I climbed in the car my dad told me we had to go to the hospital. So I got all the way
in the car and when we got there my mom was in a hospital bed but she was not hurt or sick she was
holding 2 babies! When I got all the way in the room and my mom could see me she said “ This is
why we moved but come hold your brother and sister.” So Camilia did. I learned their names and
that they were twins. Their names are May and Max. Now it's been a few months since we have
moved and now me and Austen have play dates almost every weekend. But one night when i was in
bed I thought to myself I could be the happiest girl in the world because I have my Mom and dad, I
have May and Max but I also have friends. More than I can count and that is all you need to be
happy!!!Then I finally fell asleep and dreamed about being the happiest girl in the world and I could
not be more grateful for My family and friends… Oh and peaches of course. That is how I got my
friends and a new world to explore.Or maybe just a couple blocks. But you will never know what
could happen to you but you do know that all you need to be happy is to be surrounded by people who
care and even if you disagree sometimes you will always get along if they are the right person for
you but you will never know if they are or aren't so sometimes you just have to go for it.But you
should always remember that if people care for you just remember to return the huge favor because
that's how you can make a lot of friends!Well now it's been about 5 years and May and Max are 5
now and they are smarter than you could ever imagine. I mean just last week they wanted to help
make the pancakes for breakfast so I said yes but I told them that they had to watch me so they
could not really help. They were a little sad about it but they didn’t do anything well. That's what I
thought so when I went to tell mom they were watching they got the stool and when I came back they
mixed the pancake batter perfectly and it tasted better than usual.So this past week I have been
teaching them everything I can think of I mean right now I am teaching them about soccer and to
not use your hands there amazing goalies though. I mean my friends can't beat them and they are
my age and they weren't going easy on them either.So now I am practically teaching them
everything but just so you know now that I think about it I might have gone a little mad well
teaching them well if you don't believe me then I will just show you. Here is a week of me doing no
going mad.

Scene 6
So when they came over I told them we were going to learn how to make cupcakes so we
could eat them after dinner tonight.Of course they were happy and started jumping up and
down.When i told them to stop jumping and get a stool they ran off and in a split second I saw them
out of the corner of my eye gathering ingredients.Most of them were right but here is one they got
wrong they got salt instead of sugar. “WHOOPS!!!” They told me. We only made a four batch but
when they were done cooling guess what they did???? They both ate their cupcakes and Max took
moms and May ate mine. I was sad but at least I got to have ice cream and they were in BIG trouble.
It made me laugh when they did but I tried not to. But here's the other things they caused and along
with that got in trouble for. On Tuesday they put peaches in the dryer somehow but mom caught them
before they turned it on and Peaches is now on high alert.On wendsaday they squirted paint on
peaches and said they were making her pretty even though they knew they were still in big
trouble...again. On Thursday they flooded the bathroom on purpose from the sink. And said they
were helping mom clean the house but they were in trouble of course again. On Friday we went to
grandmas and Max and May through her kittens named Lily and Luna up the tallest tree.we had to
call the fire fighters to get them down. Finally on saturday it was christmas eve and guess what...
they ate santa's cookies so me and mom
had to remake the cookies. And this went on and on... well they still do it but it's pretty funny
anyway.But there is one thing we do know and that thing is...drum roll please………….. They. are.
trouble makers. And there is NO doubt about that because I have seen it with my own eyes.MY OWN
EYES!!! I mean seriously they threw super idey bidey kittens up a tree and what did they ever do
there just harmless kittens… right? It seems like they don't like animals...Wait that's it they're afraid
of dogs and cats of course why didn't i see it before its so obvious but they still are troublemakers not
including their fear of cats and dogs.Now we are trying to teach them that well cats and dogs are
nice and there not going to hurt them.We finally accomplished that like 3 or 5 months later but the
effort paid off apparently and I don't even know how that happened but i know i can't remember
when we started teaching them how nice dogs and cats can be. But that is my story and welcome to
my world. I hope that it encourages you to do what I did to make a freind but instead go up to
someone...don’t sit around like me and especially if you started out like me. Bye. so long. See you
later alligator.bye bye butterfly. Out the door dinosaur. Ok you can actually leave. BYE!!! So. oh!
You're already gone I should just stop.Bye!!!

By: Nidal J.
One day a kid named Liam was really excited because he was going to
get his first pet. That day, before he went to the pet store he kept telling his
mom.“ Can we go now? Can we go now?” as he jumped up and down on the
couch.
His mom finally answered and said “yes” Liam ran to go put his shoes on
and skipped to the pet store. When they went to the pet store Liam found an
amazing green lizard “ I want that one” Liam said.
It was really expensive but his mom still bought it. When they got home,
Liam started playing with it right away. He named the lizard Izzy. Izzy’s
favorite game was fetch even though he played with a treat and he did not
bring it back he just ate it but he still called it fetch.
The next morning, when Liam got up he was exhausted so he just
watched TV and played video games. “ It’s so hot! “ mom said while she was
making breakfast. Liam didn’t care, he kept playing video games.
Mom opened the backyard door because there is a net screen door
behind it so air can come in but bugs can’t. The screen door was so old that
it was ripped!
Izzy wanted to play fetch but he couldn’t find Liam but then he saw
that there was a rip in the screen door and he also saw a shiny thing that
looked like a crystal diamond from a dark cave outside so he ran outside.
Liam wanted to play with Izzy so he stopped playing video games and
searched for Izzy. He couldn’t find him so he asked his mom and she calmly
said “ I don’t know, “ Then he saw the rip in the door so he told his mom that
was a rip and he didn’t even wait for his mom to respond he just ran outside
and slammed the door and started looking for Izzy.
He couldn’t find him. Liam was so terrified that he thought he might
never see Izzy again. He tried calling him and looking for him but he still
couldn’t find him. Liam was regretting getting a green lizard.
Liam had an idea. He was going to bait Izzy with his favorite food. He
put a lizard treat on a napkin that was sitting on the floor and he waited to
see if Izzy would come and eat the treat. It was taking a really long time so he
was thinking of making a small contraption.
If you take the treat, a small cage made out of sticks would fall on Izzy
and trap him. He felt like that might have been too mean and he didn't know

how to make it. Liam was walking back and forth trying to think of an idea.
He struggled and struggled until he knew what to do.
“ I have an idea!” Liam said enthusiastically. He was going to make a
contraption where when someone pulls on the treat a bell would ring
because there is a string on the treat so he made that and tested it and it
worked!
Liam started to feel very impatient and anxious so he started watching
TV while he waited. It was taking a long time and soon he forgot he even put
the bell. Then he heard a loud DING! “
and that's when Liam remembered so he got up and ran outside and he
found Izzy trying to pull on the treat! Liam untied the string, picked up Izzy
and went back inside. He was so excited and he also learned that whenever
he is busy and can’t play with Izzy, he would leave him in his cage.

Lost On The First Day Of School
By: Rugved P.
This was my first day of school! “Hooray!” I shouted,”My First Day Of School in another
country!” I was so excited to see my new friends, and my teacher. So off I went for a
walk to school. But no matter how many minutes Ross walked, he thinks that he is lost
in the middle of nowhere. “Uh oh”, he said, “I should've told my mom where the school
was, or I would’ve taken my mom to school before I left.” Ross thinks that he can speak
to other people around the neighborhood to know where the school is. If they know
where the school building is, they can take Ross to school. If they can’t walk to school,
they can take a car to drive there very quickly. If they searched the whole town, and
there was no school building, they could talk to another person near the school. Ross
was so worried that he could miss his class. If he sees a flag on top of the school
building he could walk there and he could make it to school. He could find a shortcut to
get there very quickly. If Ross knows where he is going he could make it there faster.
He went into the busy street to find the school building. If he sees it very close he is
almost there. Until he finds it he can go inside the school building. The doors were left
open for Ross to get inside the school. Luckily he came inside and closed the doors.
Right after he got in, he noticed that his class was there on the left side. Ross walked to
his classroom and opened the door. When he opened the door his classmates heard
the squeak of the door. Everyone looked at him. Ross was very embarrassed of being
late. His teacher said, “Why are you late for class?” Ross said, “I got lost in the street.” “I
don’t know where to go.” His teacher looked at him and she said, “It’s ok.” “ Being lost is
not a way to go.” “ But we are happy to see you here. Ross smiled and sat down to his
seat. After class ended Ross walked back home and after he came home her mother
said, “How was school Ross?” Ross was thinking of saying that he was lost. He said, “I
got lost on my first day of school.” She was so worried that Ross would tell her. She
said “The next time you go to school, tell me to take you there, ok?” Ross said,”Ok.” The
next day came and Ross left already to go to school. He was remembering where to go.
He was still confused about where the school was. He saw a car driving and there was
a kid in there with a backpack and he knew what to do. He has to follow the car to
school because it can help him remember where to go. He ran very fast to catch up to
the car. But the car was very fast and he couldn’t catch it. As he was walking very
slowly, he saw the school. He ran there and he was on time. He opened the door and
he noticed that everyone was waiting for the class to start. As soon as class started, his
teacher noticed that he was not late and he was on time. She said, “Ross, you are not
late today.” “You are on time!”, she exclaimed. He sat down in his seat for class to start.
As soon as class was over, Ross had to remember where to go to school. It was
Saturday and Ross went outside to go to school. His mom said, “Where are you going?”

He said, “I’m walking to school.” His mom said, “It’s Saturday, you don’t have school.”
He was so confused and he came back inside the house. It was Monday, Ross was
ready to go to school and he knew the way to school. He doesn’t need her mom to take
him to school or a car because he knows the way there. He got to school and went into
his classroom. He sat down and when his teacher came inside, she said, “Class, we’re
going to have a Half Day!” Everyone shouted, “Hooray!” Ross was happy because he
likes half days. Their teacher said, “School will end at 1:30 PM today.” Ross didn’t think
that school would end until 1:30 PM. After school ended he would tell his mom about
the half day.It was Tuesday and Ross was walking to school but then he forgot to bring
his backpack to school so he went back home and got his backpack and went to school.
But then one day, there was a big storm and Ross didn’t get an umbrella to school so
he decided to run to school and he ran & ran until he got there. He was really soaking
wet from heavy rain. His teacher said, “What happened to you?” Ross said, “I got
soaking wet from that heavy rain.” Everyone just stared at him instead of laughing at
him. His teacher said, “The water will dry up in an hour.” So he sat down and the drips
from the rain were almost gone. After all of them were gone, his teacher said,”Class,
we’re going to have a lockdown in school.” He didn’t know about that in his old school.
When he got all of his work done he heard about the lockdown. He hid somewhere in
the classroom. After it was over he came out and his teacher turned the lights back on.
He said, “That was crazy.” Everyone agreed to each other. That was his first time in the
lockdown. After school is over he can walk back home and tell his mom about the
lockdown. It was the next day. Ross was ready to go to school. When he arrived his
teacher said, “We are going to have a fire drill. He was so surprised because he didn’t
have any fire drills in his old school. When his teacher said that they have to do reading
Ross was ready. After he was done with all of his reading work, he heard the fire drill
and all of his class went into a line like a train and went outside. It was very cold and he
didn’t bring a jacket outside. After it was over he was freezing cold. It took a long time
for him to warm up. He was so cold that his hands were shaking. He was breathing the
cold air out. After he was done warming up his hands were still like a rock. He was not
freezing and now he can write on his paper. He was so impressed by that fire drill. He
went home and he said that he had a fire drill today. It was Thursday and he is having
another half day. He was very lucky today he has another half day and he has a board
game to play. His teacher lets the whole class play board games. He played with them
as well. He played with the puzzle pieces board game. He was having fun. But his
teacher shouted at the people on the carpet and she said, “All of you go back to your
seats and read your books!” She shouted very loud that the class was scared. But they
still played. They played & played & played & played until they stopped. They played a
long time and it's time for the whole class to go home. He was going to say that he was
having so much fun because they played board games. He was so lucky that he has
lucky days ahead of him. It was Friday and he was playing outside the school at recess.

He saw that they were playing basketball. He can try that sport. He didn’t try basketball
in his old school. He can give it his best shot. He throwed the ball in the basket and he
scored a point. He played & played until the recess teacher said stop. He liked
basketball and he tried it the first time. His class came in the classroom and sat down
on the rug. They were doing multiplication. He didn’t try multiplication before so he tried
it. He was thinking what number is multiplied. He got it wrong and it was his first time
doing multiplication. He tried it and it was a little complicated. So he went home and
practiced multiplication with his mom. He practiced & practiced until he learned
multiplication. He went to school and everyone sat down on their seats. “Class, we’re
having a multiplication group work.” she explained. “All of you are going to have to work
together to work on what number is multiplied by.” So their teacher telled which student
is the leader. So the teacher called out who should be the leader. Ross was picked out
first to be the leader. The teacher picked out who can go on someone's team. Everyone
went to the other group but not in Ross’s group. Ross was very tired of standing there
waiting for someone to join his group. He waited & waited until he was bored. He didn’t
do anything because he was still standing there waiting for another student.Everyone
wants to be in his group because he wants people. He has all of his friends who can
support him. He will be a good friend to all of the new friends. He can be people’s
friends. He is a new friend to all of the class. They can teach him how to do stuff. Like to
write a story. He is a nice friend

By: Criston MM.
The main character Joey is going to the parade with his friends Jack and Jill.
They were riding their bikes and saw their other friends Zack and Joey. They were also
riding their bikes when they stopped at the park. They were playing in the park for hours
and missed the parade . They were so bummed but they found a video on youtube of
the parade and they were watching it for hours. )boring

Our characters were playing on the swings in the park and another kid named
Hunter said that another parade was happening and they were not missing it. So they
thought why not to be in the parade themselves to make sure not to miss it. So they
auditioned for the football mascots so they tried out and got the role! So they were
preparing for the parade and they were kicked out because the mascots were not sick
anymore, so they had to miss out again. They were so bummed they did not come to
school for a week and when they did they did not do any work they then noticed it was
on Youtube too! They watched it there and they were happy again. They got their
grades up again and they got AB honor roll the B because they did not have enough
work to get A+ honor roll.
Part 2
Joey and zake found out that there was going to be another parade for halloween and
they were giving out candy they told the others and this time they did want to miss it
because they all loved halloween and for hours before the parade and they did not
miss it they loved the parade they got 2 times as much candy as they did last year from
trick a treating they were super happy and since it was a saturday they were eat so
much of the candy the candy was almost done after the first day.

Afraid of the dark
By Sameeha M.
Lunar is a 10 years old girl,she is afraid of the dark,she is in fifth Grade,she’s skinny,
she has blond hair,she lives with her mom and her baby sister,her room looks like a sun
brightening wallpaper, she has a night light in her room. Her secret is that she's afraid of the
dark and she doesn't want to tell anyone. Her strength is staying positive, so she will use her
strength to see the bright day time and not to think of the dark around her. She lives in a
Peachy Brown House. Number is 25 and the St is Kendall Park.
One night, Lunar was sitting on her bed reading“The Loud Girl.” Then, ZAP the

power was off. In Lunar’s room it looks pitch black. In her room she only saw the car's light
peeking through her blinds. Lunar was afraid. She pushed her water bottle off her side table
and Lunar got so frightened.She hid under her bed and slept there with her cats. Lunar and
her cats waited until it was the morning.
One day, Lunar saw her friend walking with her two dogs named Ni Ni and Shiloh.
They met each other. They talked about if Lunar can stay with each other in Coco’s Peachy
House. When they went to Coco's peachy house, they asked Coco’s mom if Lunar can stay with
Coco for a sleepover and she will stay there for two days and she's all alone so she brought
her cats too. Lunar brought her clothes and her collars for her cats and they went to Coco's
room and they had a pillow fight. They were having so much fun. They went to sleep and their
pets were sleeping together too.
One evening, Lunar asks her mom if she can go to Coco’s house to play. Her mom said
“Okay, i'll come back to pick you up at 7:00pm o'clock, ok, bye.” “Ok, bye mom.” Lunar
replayed. She went out to go to Coco’s house. She knocked on the door.Coco opened the door. “
Coco I want to ask you something. Are you free cuz my mom said I can play at your house and
I have to go home at 7:00pm .” “Sure I'm free, what do you want to play?” “Hmmm, what

about Among Us.” “Yes!” They played Among us for a while, Lunar mostly been imposter.

Lunar and Coco were the imposter together a lot, their fav map polus. Among Us is a mystery

game, Imposter = is a killer, they have to kill every crewmate, Crewmate = is innocent and

they have to do tasks. Then, Lunar’s mom came to pick her up. Lunar and Coco said bye. They

walked to home and woke up her baby sister Dar Lynn and they ate their food together with
their cats.Then she went to the bathroom to brush and she went to her bedroom to sleep.
Lunar thought about her father who had died in a car crash last night.She practices
sleeping alone in the dark.She was praying not to be scared of the dark. She thought for a
moment, her night light was on, She opened the door a little to see light, then she turned off
her night light. Last but not least she went to bed with no light. Her family went to sleep too.
She cried of her father, her tears were starting to go down to her cheek. She tried not to make
her tears come.Lunar and tried and tried, her tears didn't come out, but she was still sad. She
showed that she was crying because her father died in a car crash...

Bruvesh in a health care group
By: Hanish C.
Bruvesh works in a health care group,he helps people feel better by giving them
medicine .One day he stopped helping so the manager fired him so he sighed, he
came up with an idea to help people outside the building , so he helped other people in
need,then a new virus came in called the coronavirus (covid 19) he managed to make
a cure ,his mother had covid 19 so he gave his mother the covid 19 cure, while he was
giving the cure outside the health care group but the manager saw him ,he knew that
his idea would not work so he ran with his mother ,he took her to a quiet place and she
drank the cure,the cure actually worked!!,his mother thanked him and went back
home.The next day he again gave the cure again to another man that had covid 19, but
this time the health care group caught him ,so he grabbed his mom and he took
off,the next day he told his dad but he caught him and put him in bars and the doctor
tried the cure, and it worked so he let him out and he joined .

By: Alexa S.
2018 july 7.stacy was 5 years old.she had a puppy named Hope.she loved her
with all her heart.on her 6 birthday,she let hope open some of her presents then after
the party, she played with hope.the day after her birthday she went outside to play with
hope.’’get the ball hope!’’Stacy said.they played for hours.soon they went inside.but
when stacy went inside she went to pet hope but she left hope outside!
She was really scared because she loves hope.The thing is they have a whole in
their backyard.so whenever stacey takes hope outside they have to put her on a
leash.’’HOPE!HOPE!HOPE!’’.After 10 minutes, hope comes home!’’hope don't ever do
that ever again you scared me!’’Later that night Stacey and Hope went to bed.at 2’00
hope woke Stacy up.’’hope its way to early and i don't want to get in trouble for taking
you outside at 2 in the morning by myself!ugh’’fine i can't say no to you!’’stacy said.
She couldn't just let she took hope out anyways.’’hope let's go out but you don't
need a leash you're fine i'll have a flashlight so can see where you are.’’when hope
was done going to the bathroom she went through the hole they have and she got lost.
stacey didn't know she was lost.8:00 stacey woke up she went to go feed hope and
when she was about to get the dog food out she looked for hope.she looked around for
hope all morning.She told her parents,’’mom dad i can't find hope!!!’’.’’what do you mean
you can't find hope?!’’her mom and dad said, very scared.
“I might have taken hope out to pee at 2 in the morning without permission!’’”why
would you take hope out without permission?!””I don't know!

‘’After we eat we can search for hope and hang posters.stacy's dad says.After they ate
they went to go look where they used to live because stacy would often walk there with
hope.After hours of trying to look for hope,they could not find her.they went back home
to make a bunch of posters.After a while they put them up
They waited a while for someone to call them but they never got a call.All night
Stacy sat next to the phone very,very,very,worried and scared.When Stacy was about
to give up for the night and go to bed,she heard the phone ring!’’Hello?!’’stacy
yelled.She felt like the luckiest girl alive!’’yes um I saw your poster and I think I saw your
dog!i'll be there as soon as possible!’’the man said and then hung up.’’MOM DAD WE
ARE GOING TO SEE HOPE AGAIN!!!’’’’ What do you mean stacy?Did someone
call?!’’Her mom asked shocked.’’someone is coming over because they think that they
found hope!An hour later the man had hope in his hands!Stacy knew never to take hope
out without permission..

By: Inesh B.
Max liked his dog spike but sometimes spike would get a little too excited
and sometimes he'd get lost. One day Max was walking his dog, then spiked started
to run away from Max.Max chased Spike until he couldn't run anymore Spike
stopped running too. Max realized it was almost about to get dark his heart
started pounding.So Max started walking but then he realized that he couldn't see
his house and Max didn’t have a phone .Then he started to trace his steps. He knew
he was close to his house because he saw the store he used to go to everyday..He
started walking home and soon it got dark spike and Max were starting to get
hungry.So they asked an adult where his house was.the adult said that there house
was almost 1 mile away.Max started running spike followed Max.

By: Filip L.
On a nice windy and sunny day, a boy and his parents went hiking. They started
going and the boy saw a squirrel which ran away.The boy followed the squirrel, but
then he was lost. He looked around and walked trying to find someone to help him but
he could not find anyone.
He was really scared and worried. The boy did not panic and was looking for the trail.
But instead of finding the trail he found a park ranger. He felt a lot safer. “I am lost. I
can’t find my parents”, the boy said to the park ranger. The park rager took him to a
little tent inside of the forest. He said not to worry and asked if the boy knew his parents
phone number. The boy could not remember at first but then he remembered so he told
his parents phone number. Once the ranger called the parents, he told the boy to go to
the parking area and wait a couple minutes for the parents. When they came they were
happy and hugged each other. Then they were back on the hiking trail. Now the boy
knows not to run after whatever passes by him. That was a very good lesson that he
learned and the rest of the day was really good for him. He even went all the way up to
the top of the mountain and enjoyed a beautiful view with his parents. And he saw a
chipmunk…

The Vacation to Chicago
By: Zayaan S.

A boy who was on a vacation to Chicago in the summer.With his
brothers and his mom and dad.The boy’s name was Zayaan And his
brothers name were Affan,Ammaar and his mom’s and dad’s name were
Fernaz Umer.Were Indian’s.So we were going to Chicago we were so
excited we went inside the car and start looking outside after 30 minutes
we saw a great view and it was amazing.
Now one hour was done everyone was getting bored we brought
some games we played with them our fravoite was outside bingo it was so
fun then my dad took a wrong turn then I got scared because i thought we
were lost so the GPS told us to reverse but we can not reverse so we had
to take a long turn then we got lost but my mom try to get the GPS going
and it worked!!
Finally we were at the state we did not want to get out of the car
because it was so fun

.

The popular to unpopular girl
By Celina I.
There once was a girl called Zoe she was so popular. But she was also mean. She was
pretty and had the best hair. But the problem was she was rude and mean. people were sick of
doing whatever she says. they had enough . so they decided to stop being nice to her. Finally
she learned her lesson people stop being nice to her so she stopped being mean And now she's
kind of nice and people kind of like her.But that didn't last forever. she thought someone would
take her reputation and a new popular girl Would show up. And that's exactly what happened. A
girl named Samantha came to her school and she had the best hair and she was always
nice.Then zoie was jealous.Now she's trying to get her revenge and she wants to be popular
again.There was the school play. in the main character who is this beautiful princess in a
castle. so she really wanted to be that character she works so hard on getting that character.
she found out Samantha was also trying out for that play too.Zoie I was afraid that Samantha
would get the part. and Zoe was really looking forward to that part so she decided to make
Samantha unpopular by Embarrassing her in front of the whole school. Finally it was the day
to see who got the parts of the play, And guess what Samantha got the part of being the
princess. no worries, Zoe said I'm going to embarrass her and she'll never get the part when she
gets So embarrassed hahaha.
Zoe wondered and wondered how I could embarrass her. Zoey finally got the answer. I
know I am going to go to her house to find her diary and I'm going to read it out loud inside of
the school play hahaha. it's going to be so embarrassing. Zoe went into Samantha's house
when she was practicing for the play at school. Where is it, where is it said Zoe, found it said
zoie. Louis found a drawer that is all dirty and black. she tried to jump out the window but then
turned someone is going into the room oh no I think it's Samantha, quickly jumped out the
window.Grandpa's kind of computer her her room was messy oh no who opened the drawer
who had my diary in it text Samantha in the window is open Samantha was really curious. It Is
the day of the school play everyone was so excited to see the play especially Zoie get ready to
be embarrassed. Said Zoie Samantha was doing the ACT until Zoie put out the lights doing a
shocking, what's going on said everyone. Then suddenly Zoie's voice Came from nowhere
and said, Samantha's diary what what what said everyone I got to take a shower before the
play. Ewwwwwwwww said the crowd. what's going on said the teachers.Oh forgot the practice
for the school play. Samantha was really sad to read my diary. I have diarrhea Zoie said in the
speaker Samantha ran off crying.mmmm maybe I went too far, said Zoie .
Zoie could not sleep. She felt too bad for Samantha, what have I done said Zoie.
Once the school found out that Zoie is the one that read the diary no one wanted to talk to her
even her mom and dad.She wanted to apologize to Samantha so Zoie went to the store to buy
chocolate’s and a gift card.she knocked on Samantha's door I am very sorry, but if you don’t
forgive me that is ok said zoie. Samantha looked at zoie then looked at the presents Zoie got
her of course Zoie was shocked you forgive me said Zoie. YES said Samantha, and they

became friends forever.

Stuck at Disney
By: Amy M.
The staff that works at the theme park at Disney World said “IT TIME TO GO IN
the Castle is open. “So everybody did”. Everyone was super excited. Me, I was so
happy to go inside ( 5 minutes later) a little girl got lost in the castle,I got scared and
worried for the little girl and I did not know where to go, but it look like she went to the
left . There was a sign that said do not turn left. The little girl found a group of teens
and said “I am lost” . The group of teens had an Adult with them and was very
helpful.“This way “ The Adult said.The little girl went down the hallway and found her
friend that were in the group and she was so happy. She found them finally . So they
went till the tour was done. She learned her lesson to never go her way and not get lost
and she had a great week at disney .

